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Sartorial statements of self-expression headline 
the Miami Art Scene by leading style luminaries

FASHION ART FLEXES 
ITS STREET CRED

During Miami Art Week, fashion as an 
artform cut through the noise of this 
art fair frenzy revealing sartorial truths 
about how we live, love, and what we 
believe.

The Wynwood District of Miami, 
known for its street art murals, played 
host to fashion shows indicative of its 
urban edge ethos. Patricia Field, the 
Emmy-winning costume designer 
behind Sex and the City and The Devil 
Wears Prada debuted the latest pieces in 
her ARTFashion collection at a pop-up 
shop in the Wynwood district. I met 
up with Patricia during her in-store 
fashion show, where models danced 
around the racks of clothing featuring 
collections by independent artists.

She designs, collaborate, and curates 
one-of-a-kind, cool kid clothes for their 
attention-getting art of self-expression. 
Field›s clothing draws a celebrity 
following including Alicia Keyes, 
Cardi B., Pink, Nicki Minaj, Taraji P. 
Henson, Sutton Foster, and Beyoncé›s 

daughter Blue Ivy, all who have worn 
ARTFashion pieces in high profile 
events. The hand-painted garments 
embellished with studs, stitching, 
repurposed bits of clothing, often 
outrageous, colorful, and salacious, are 
irresistible to the paparazzi lenses.

Never conventional, nor known to 
follow trends, Patricia Field was a 
fashion influencer long before social 
media came on the scene. In the 90s, 
she styled the cast of HBO›s cultural 
touchstone Sex in the City, creating 
edgy looks that flew in the face of what 
she calls  «Dust Bowl fashion» a term 
she says Sarah Jessica Parker coined 
while they worked together on the 
eponymous show. «The fashions were 
clothing devoid of a shape made of 
faded fabrics, just depression wear.» 
Field created a new genre of women›s 
fashion that broke with the norm and 
bucked the trends in mashup outfits 
(remember SJP›s ballet tutu dress in 
the show opening?)
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Today, Field embraces that same 
philosophy as the curator of 
ARTFashion working with visual 
artists to apply their unique aesthetics 
to hand-painted, one-of-a-kind 
clothing. Field believes that the fashion 
industry has become oversaturated and 
homogenized. ARTFashion is about 
ushering in a new era of reinvention, 
catering to a new demand for fashion 
«art» pieces.

ARTFashion features work by 
independent artists including Jody 
Morlock, Scooter Laforge, Stud 
Muffin, Laura Padia, and Dope Tavio. 
«It›s all original and affordable. I like to 
be around young people, and I learned 
that you have to offer them something 
they can afford,» Field says. 

Her idea for ARTFashion took 
root in her popular New York 
City clothing store that 
served as a creative muse 
for celebrities, stylists, 
artists, and club kids for 
more than 50 years. 
In her 8th Street 
shop, she worked 
with emerging 
artists whose works 
are featured in the 
current collection. 
Street artists 
Keith Haring 
and Basquiat 
both painted 
t-shirts in her 
store.  

In 2016, she closed 
the store to launch 
A R T F a s h i o n 
as an online 
gallery and shop 
nurturing visual 
artists who use 
clothing as 

the canvas for creative expression. «I 
do believe that part of ARTFashion›s 
success is the fact that during the last 
ten years or so, clothing became so 
boring. We can›t keep going back to 
past trends, we need to move forward. 
I believe that technology will play a 
part,» Field says.

The collection is about self-expression 
without being pretentious. The current 
ARTFashion collection features the 
painted, stitched and embellished 
garments crafted of recycled clothes by 
designer Jody Morlock, one of Field›s 
early protegees. Dope Tavio, the label 
by fashion designer Octavio Aguilar, 
is genderless avant-guard streetwear 
referencing 90s club kid and hip-hop 
iconography and embellished with 

shoestrings, belts, and safety 
pins, and repurposed fabrics. 

Garments by designer 
Scooter LaForge blend 

nostalgic pop and 
cartoon imagery with 
a humorous, nihilistic 
punk execution. 
Studmuffin, aka New 
York-based artist Kyle 
Brincefield, fuses 
street art and edgy 
fashion design to 
create one-of-a-kind 
pieces, including 
personal commissions. 

The costume designer 
has an apartment in 

South Beach and splits 
her time between Miami 
and New York City, where 
she runs Patricia Field 
ArtFashion Gallery on 200 
East Broadway and works 
as a costume consultant 
for TV shows, including 
Younger. For more, check out 
patriciafield.com 
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Sartorial statements of self-expression headline the Miami Art 
Scene by leading style luminaries

DESIGUAL
Another fashion highlight during Art Basel Miami Beach was 
the love fest fashion show by Desigual held at one of the city›s 
most iconic Art Deco spaces, The Temple House. Barcelona-
based, performance artist, Carlota Guerrero choreographed 
the fashion show conveying Desigual›s new brand claim 
«Love Different.»

Before the show begins, someone hands me a white jumpsuit 
and requests that I put it on to blend in among the other 
guests. The crowd becomes a sea of gauzy white that parts to 
make way for models as they sensuously slither and gyrate 
down the runway. Thirty models of different body types, 
wearing pieces from Desigual›s 2020 collection, including 
Madonna›s daughter Lola Leon, dance their way onto a 
human sculpture atop a platform. They begin writhing in 
embraces and a collective kiss, slowly disrobing down to nude 
underwear and pasties. 

The sensual energy carries over to the fashion show›s afterparty 
bathed in pink light and helmed by DJ The Black Madonna 
with a series of animations by Mau Morgo representing the 
everlasting kiss and threesomes in 3D.                                       

Desigual says the event was the first representation of what 
Love Different means to the brand, known for its trendless 
sustainable fashions of colorful, flowing, floral and ethnic 
prints. The Love Different show debuted Desigual›s new 
designs and patterns, marking a turning point for the 
company. Desigual says it will follow up its Spring Summer 
2020 Collection with the Autumn-Winter 2020 line that 
«examines our archives, reclaiming stories of who we are 
and continuing to believe in our colorful, happy-hippy and 
sustainable style.» 

By: Karen LeBlanc, Design &Travel Editor 
@TheDesignTouristShow
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